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Lot Number

Description

Auction Date

1

Set of six cased hallmarked silver bowls - Weight approx 338g

2

2 white metal picture frames

3

White metal purse

4

Hallmarked silver condiment bowl with spoon - Weight approx 65g

5

Silver fob watch

6

Hallmarked silver & enamel hill climb medal

7

Small purse marked German Silver

8

Collection of silver etc

9
10

Pretty ladies watch with gold bracelet

11

4 brooches to include silver

12

Handmade silver ring

13

Balestra gold rope chain with pendant

14

Handmade silver ring

15

Pair of pearl & diamond earrings - Estimate £70 to £120

16

Handmade silver ring

17

Diamond & aquamarine gold ring

18

Silver locket on chain

19

Diamond & emerald set gold ring with missing stone

20

Handmade silver ring

21

White metal bracelet

22

Handmade silver ring

23

Gold Victorian diamond set ring

24

Ethiopian opal pendant on chain and pair of Ethiopian opal earrings

25

Square bangle marked Tiffany

26

2 ounce silver curb chain

27

Gold 3 row diamond set ring - Estimate £80 to £120

28

Silver guitar shaped locket pendant

29

18ct gold diamond solitaire ring - Estimate £150 to £200

30

Large gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Estimate £100 to £140

31

Victorian 18ct gold turquoise & diamond ring - Estimate £90 to £130

32

Gold diamond cross on gold chain - Estimate £100 to £140

33

Gold blue topaz & diamond set ring - Estimate £80 to £120

34

2 silver bracelets - Estimate £25 to £40

35

Pair of gold diamond set earrings - Estimate £100 to £150

36

Gold sapphire & diamond wishbone ring - Estimate £60 to £90

37

1930's silver amethyst & marcasite ring - Estimate £25 to £40

38

Gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £80 to £120

39

Victorian gold ruby, pearl & emerald ring - Estimate £70 to £100

40

Silver heart shaped pendant scent bottle

41

Gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £90 to £130

42

Gold stone set amethyst ring - Estimate £60 to £90

43

Pair of pearl & garnet drop earrings - Estimate £70 to £100

44

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £80 to £120

45

Silver diamond set bracelet - Estimate £100 to £140

46

Gold sapphire & diamond ring - Estimate £100 to £140

47

Gold diamond set pendant on gold chain - Estimate £100 to £140

48

Gold garnet & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £90 to £130

49

Heavy gents silver curb chain - Estimate £40 to £60

50

18ct gold 5 stone diamond ring - Estimate £120 to £170
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51

Gold sapphire & diamond set ring - Estimate £90 to £130

52

Gold diamond tennis bracelet - Estimate £120 to £160

53

18ct gold 2 stone diamond ring - Estimate £160 to £200

54

Gold sapphire & diamond bracelet - Estimate £300 to £400

55

18ct gold diamond set ring - Estimate £220 to £270

56

2 gold & pearl set brooches - Estimate £80 to £120

57

Silver smoky quartz set ring

58

Victorian 18ct gold opal & diamond set ring - Estimate £160 to £200

59

Silver stone set ring and silver turquoise cross

60

Gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring - Estimate £70 to £100

61

Heavy silver horse brooch

62

Platinum diamond solitaire ring with diamond shoulders - Estimate £350 to £400

63

Gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £65 to £100

64

Hand crafted silver bracelet together with silver rose ring - Estimate £25 to £40

65

18ct gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £140 to £190

66

Essex crystal gold brooch - Estimate £200 to £300

67

Gold diamond solitaire ring with 1ct + diamond

68

Omega Speedmaster watch in good order - Estimate £1500 - £2000

69

Thomas Russell & Son full hunter pocket watch

70

Pocket watch with unusual silver coin Albert chain

71

Ladies Tissot watch

72

2 silver brooches

73

Collection of costume jewellery

74

Collection of military buttons

75

Ladies watch by Amadayus

76

Collection of costume jewellery

77

Collection of pill boxes

78

Collection of watches

79

Collection of watches

80

Jewellery box and contents to include silver

81

Costume jewellery to include watches

82

Collectables to include money boxes

83

Royal Mint Peter Rabbit silver proof coin - L/E 478/1000

84

Collection of coins

85

Collection of coins to include 1797 cartwheel penny

86

GB pre-decimal currency & 2005 £5 proof

87

4 cased commemorative crowns

88

Silver proof coins

89

Royal Mint Tom Kitten silver proof coin - L/E 465/1000

90

Coins - Canada - 10 x silver dollars and 50c coins

91

Coins - Small collection of George VI and Elizabeth II

92

Opera glasses & 3 button hooks - Possibly ivory or bone

93

Carved box of costume jewellery etc

94

Bugs!

95

Collection of sheet music

96

Stamps

97

Stamps

98

Collection of postcards

99

Album of postcards

100

Collection of pipes, pipe book & pipe themed tankard
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101

Collection of flatware

102

2 London Illustrated News and collection of newspapers and antique engraving

103

2 books, Michelin guide to GB 10th Edition & Bentley S Type handbook

104

Chinese hat

105

Collection of pipes

106

Brass and enamel photo frame

107

Collectables to include tie pins & pocket knives

108

Jewellery box & travel clock

109

Collectables

110

Carved oak Arts and Crafts tray signed

111

Large collection of vintage diecast vehicles, mostly Dinky

112

Cased carving set by Sabatier

113

Fairbairn-Sykes style fighting knife and another

114

Sgian-dubh

115

WWI USA Bayonet & British spike bayonet

116

Flintlock Blunderbuss - Barrel marked Johnson

117

Italian vendetta knife - Overall approx 52cm, blade approx 25cm

118

Bandsman sword - Overall approx 50cm, blade approx 33cm

119

Early Chinese sword - Overall approx 63cm, blade approx 48cm

120

Pair of antique clubs - Approx L: 52.5cm

121

2 swagger sticks

122

2 French bayonets

123

Early scout hatchet & Solingen sheath knife combo

124

German table pencil sharpener

125

Bottle of Vintage port - 1963 Alto Douro

126

Reproduction Rolex advertising clock - GMT Master 2 'The Riddler' with sweeping second hand

127

Collectables to include unusual playing cards

128

Coco de mar

129

2 litres of Bells Whisky and bottle of Whyte & Mackay

130

Antique shark vertebrae & whale bone walking sticks

131

Walking stick with white metal mounts

132

6 vintage vases to include 1 Crown Devon

133

Glass fruit bowl set on plated base

134

2 mantle clocks

135

Reproduction Rolls Royce ashtray

136

2 small Mamod steam engines

137

Antique studded leather tantalus

138

Collection of metal ware

139

WWII Nazi helmet

140

Large collection of diecast vehicles

141

3 WWII helmets

142

Tri-Ang crane

143

Collection of 6 diecast cars to include Corgi

144

Box of Meccano

145

Collection of O Gauge tin plate railway

146

Mamod steam engine

147

Mamod steam engine

148

Pair of early Victorian Staffordshire dogs

149

Metal reproduction Cartier sign

150

Cornish granite serpentine lamp - Approx H: 22cm
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151

Four kitsch model boys with fruit - Kenmar / Barsony style - Tallest approx H: 15cm

152

White metal tea set by WMF

153

Pair of cloisonné vases - Approx H: 15.5cm

154

Stylised cat by Cmielow

155

7 Chinese terracotta burial figures

156

3 pieces of art glass

157

Glass bowl by Lalique - Approx diameter 21.5cm

158

Beswick mountain lion - Approx H: 21cm

159

Beswick Beatrix Potter figures all with gold back stamp

160

Ceramic grotesque bird decanter by Cobridge Stoneware - Approx H: 24cm

161

Collection of Chinese boat models

162

Japanese 'Geisha Girl' tea set

163

Heavy gilt brass cased clock by Swiza

164

Unusual green glass lidded urn - Approx H: 32cm

165

Collection of glass paperweights

166

2 Capodimonte figures A/F

167

Collection of Sundae bowls & jelly mould

168

Collection of stoneware to include cod bottle

169

Collectables to include large German jug

170

6 diecast vehicles

171

2 boxed Pelham puppets

172

1862 Minton stilton dish

173

2 railway lamps

174

Collection of model boats

175

2 Spanish figurines to include Nao & Royal Doulton series ware bowl

176

Murano glass basket

177

Border Fine Arts - Dog chasing Rabbit model by Anne Wall 1981

178

Murano angel fish - Approx H: 29cm

179

3 figurines - Royal Worcester & 2 German

180

Murano glass bird - Approx H: 37cm

181

Murano glass cockerel - Approx H: 36cm

182

German 2 handled mulled wine urn - Approx H: 31cm

183

Pair of cut glass decanters

184

Collection of pub ephemera to include ashtrays

185

Shelf of collectables to include unusual white metal elephant

186

Shelf of cut glass and silver plated tea set

187

Collection of cameras etc

188

Beswick wall pocket hat, Shelley dish & Gomer dog

189

Collection of vintage ashtrays

190

Large collection of Wedgwood Jasperware

191

Collection of scent bottles etc

192

2 Royal Worcester figurines, 2 Worcester birds, 2 bird bells and Ridgway's plate depicting St Anne's Well Malvern

193

Ceramics to include Coalport & Hammersley

194

Collectables to include onyx ashtrays etc

195

2 shelves of Royal Albert Old Country Roses

196

2 shelves of glasses to include set of 32 green stemmed wine glasses

197

12 Minton plates for Davis Collamore & Co Ltd of New York

198

Shelf of metalware

199

Collection of 10 good quality etched wine glasses

200

3 Belleek style jugs
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201

2 Capodemonte figures

202

Windsor & Newton vintage easel

203

L/E print by Philip West - In Defence of Britain (67/200)

204

Collection of old photographs etc - Many horse racing theme

205

Collection of Masonic regalia

206

Beech towel rail

207

Arthur Price canteen of cutlery

208

Good quality chess set with storage including metal pieces

209

Large bovine horn with brass mounted lid - Approx 74cm tip to mouth

210

Early sampler

211

Collection of animal drawings & 2 portraits of girls by H E Foster circa 1920's

212

Small carved oak coffee table

213

Pair of mahogany bedside cabinets

214

3 stuffed Chilton toys

215

Collection of OO gauge railway to include engines, carriages & architecture

216

Carved shabby chich bench - Approx H: 49cm x W: 134cm x D: 27cm

217

3 coat racks & metal shelf

218

Collection of retro board games

219

Collection of pewter etc

220

Oriental corner cupboard

221

Fishing rod - The Slapton

222

Mounted & cased taxidermy pike

223

Binoculars

224

Collection of vintage first aid & medical equipment

225

Mahogany wall rack

226

Small mahogany chest of 4 drawers

227

Small collection of metalware

228

Spinning wheel & Welsh spinning chair

229

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 2 drawers - Approx H: 86cm x W: 92cm x D: 48cm

230

Large canteen of cutlery with drawers

231

Oak hostess trolley with drawer

232

Collection of OO gauge railway to include engines, carriages, track & architecture

233

2 sets of cased flatware

234

Pine hall table

235

Early painted pole screen

236

Cased scientific scales

237

Painted table with drawer

238

2 tier plant stand

239

Small footstool & 2 matching cushions

240

Hanging display cabinet with glass shelves - Approx H: 75cm x W: 40cm x D: 13cm

241

Small mahogany Pembroke table - Approx H: 68.5cm x W: 72cm x D: 39cm

242

Pair of Oriental themed glass shades

243

Collection of vintage games

244

Memo board

245

2 glass lamp shades

246

Painted hall table

247

Tapestry firescreen

248

Collection of prints & pictures

249

Oil on canvas by Yvonne Dupre - Seaside scene - Approx image size W: 59cm x H: 50cm

250

Watercolour by George Wells Quartremain - 1846 to 1917 - Artist / Taxidermist to Edward VII - Approx image size W: 46cm x H: 2
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251

L/E Lithograph - 18 of 100 - Cliff Walk by John Brunsdon - Paper approx W: 52cm x H: 70cm - Estimate £80 - £120

252

Pair of Coleman prints - Approx image size W: 33.5cm x H: 69cm

253

Sketch signed W Arnold dated 1931 - Approx image size W: 22.5cm x H: 34.5cm

254

Watercolour signed Edward Vulliamy dated 1921

255

Watercolour - Richard Holldingdale - Lady in white

256

Pair of Victorian prints - Boy & cat

257

4 prints to include signed pair

258

Pair of oils, still life in gilt frames

259

2 watercolours by H Foster - Ruby in the ATS 1948 & Desmond Haynes in the RAF

260

Cast frame and oak twin school desk with ink well's

261

2 mahogany dressing table mirrors

262

Chinese 9 drawer sideboard - Approx W: 199cm x H: 83.5cm x D: 51cm

263

Shabby chic reclining armchair

264

Painted & upholstered French armchair

265

Dutch wall clock A/F

266

Collection of tribal carvings to include turned bowl

267

3 Steiff teddies

268

Collection of mostly boxed Royal Worcester to include Millennium & Coronation editions

269

Early Victorian mahogany chiffonier

270

Reversable railway bench - Approx L: 124cm

271

Gilt lamp

272

Royal Worcester Roanoke pattern tea service for six

273

Large studio pottery vase

274

Tiffany style lamp

275

Pine dresser - Approx H: 198.5cm x W: 137 x D: 50cm

276

Astragal glazed mahogany display cabinet

277

Scooter table lamp

278

Large brass planter with succulent

279

Carved oak serving buffet

280

Ornate bevelled glass gilt mirror

281

Carved granite family ornament - Approx H: 32.5cm

282

Majolica cockerel - Approx H: 58cm

283

Silver plate horse head sculpture on marble base - H: 43cm

284

Cast iron figure - Russian boy fishing - H: 34cm

285

Mahogany pedestal desk with green leather top - H: 73.5cm x W: 121cm x D: 54cm

286

Antique office swivel chair

287

Majolica wall pocket depicting woman's face

288

Early 20thC circular scrolling calendar

289

2 glass display units with lights - H: 181cm x W: 122cm x D: 43cm

290

2 sets of desert glasses, cut glass bowl & Mason tureen

291

Mixed metalware

292

Shelf of games and toys

293

2 golf games

294

Collection of stoneware jars

295

Collection of stoneware to include five chicken egg baskets

296

Collection of stoneware

297

Collection of stoneware to include large jars

298

Collection of stoneware to include flagons & bread bins

299

Speaker system

300

Collection of linen etc to include quality curtains AND Laura Ashley shades
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301

Collection of tools to include car jack

302

Old wooden box containing exterior lights

303

1950's dolls house and accessories

304

Collection of spot lights

305

Collection of Ladybird books

306

2 boxed Scalextric

307

Vintage toy tank

308

Shabby chic book shelf

309

Gilt framed mirror - Overall size H: 89cm x W: 59cm

310

Large gilt Rococo style wall mirror with bevelled glass - Overall size H: 40cm x W: 96cm

311

Mobility scooter in good order

312

Collection of metalware

313

Seth Thomas sun burst clock

314

Copper coal scuttle and shovel

315

Painted metal plant stand - H: 76cm

316

Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with 3 drawers

317

Heavy gilt framed bevelled glass mirror - Overall size 58.5cm x 48cm

318

Small wall shelves and cupboard

319

2 drawer mahogany writing table on casters

320

Chamber pot of marbles to include antique examples

321

Oak topped table with singer sewing machine base

322

African wooden tribal facemasks etc.

323

Gilt framed mirror

324

Wicker picnic basket

325

Oak hall table

326

Metal lion themed stick stand

327

Quirky life-size Blues Bothers figures, Elwood stands 190cm

328

African tribal facemask - H: 100cm

329

Bust - Horses head - H: 56.5cm

330

African tribal carvings - Busts of boy and girl - H: 21cm

331

L/E print by Philip West - Winter of 41 (23/75)

332

L/E print by Philip West - In the Mists of Time (22/75)

333

Antique pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers

334

Bronze - Native American with bow - H: 44.5cm

335

Bronze on marble base - Horse head bust - H: 20cm

336

Bronze on marble base - Stag - H: 27cm

337

Bronze on marble base - Boy fetching water - H: 28cm

338

Painted pine galleried writing desk

339

Small bevelled glass mirror with heavy and decorative gilt frame

340

Cast sign - Asylum for the insane

341

Antique mahogany hall table

342

Brass fender

343

Mahogany 2 tier occasional table

344

Serpentine fronted bedside chest of 4 drawers

345

Display cabinet on cabriole feet

346

3 early tapestries & relief picture

347

Chinese blue silk dress

348

Early small oak corner cupboard with key

349

4 wooden stylised cat figures - H: Tallest 100cm

350

Glass top mahogany coffee table on cabriole legs - H: 45cm x W: 77cm x D: 41cm
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351

Early painted pine serving table

352

2 smokers cabinets

353

2 boxes of 2000AD comics

354

Edwardian chaise longue & armchair in matching fabrics

355

Collection of cushions etc

356

Large vintage tan leather ottoman

357

Piano stool on cabriole legs

358

Shabby chic chair

359

Vintage wedding kimono depicting lotus flowers and cranes

360

Mahogany wheel barometer - C E Brent West Bromwich

19/09/2020

361
362

Pair of miniatures in heavy set gilt frames - Wine

363

Pembroke table

364

Collectables to include blue & white Coalport bowls

365

Large brass bound writing slope

366

Antique oak gateleg table

367

2 ceramic lamps

368

Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers

369

Collection of Royal Doulton to include 2 jardinières

370

Antique oak rotating bookcase

371

Large bronze on marble base - Pegasus

372

Antique his and hers tub chairs

373

Georgian tilt top tripod table

374

Bronze on marble base - Semi naked lady

375

Painted pine hall table

376

Cane seated barley twist stool

377

Collection of old automobile bulbs & 4 old biscuit tins

378

Mahogany astra glazed bookcase

379

Pair of pretty inlaid bedroom chairs

380

Pair of heavy wooden table lamps

381

Oak coopered plant stand with succulent

382

Mahogany drinks cabinet

383

Collection of 1950s dolls & 2 boxed Pelham puppets

384

Tri-Ang vintage child's pram

385

Large and unusual bed featuring 16thC panel from the Lygon Arms in Chipping Campden and 17thC door

386

Collection of ceramics to include jugs

387

Oak sideboard with 4 drawers and 2 cupboards

388

Small oak chest of 3 drawers

389

2 eastern rugs

390

Good quality hand made Turkish rug

391

Red & blue Persian rug

392

Very thick hand knitted wool rug

393

Good quality rug

394

Rug

395

Turkish runner

396

Turkish runner

397

Wicker chair

398

4 matching pairs of fine quality country house curtains

399

Georgian inlaid corner cupboard with key

400

Small shelves
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401

6 chamber pots

402

2 valve radios to include Bush

403

Fine quality country house curtains

404

2 pairs of tapestries

405

Villeroy & Boch dinner service - Amapola pattern

406

North African hide screen

407

Large extending pine dining table with 2 leaves - Approx W: 139cm x H: 75cm x L: 199cm

408

Fine quality country house curtains

409

Rustic Indian 3 legged coffee table

410

Georgian oak corner cupboard

411

Small mahogany wall shelves

412

Unusual wine rack

413

Mahogany tapestry fire screen

414

Spinning chair

415

Large gilt framed mirror - Overall approx W: 154cm x H: 102cm

416

Large bevelled glass gilt framed mirror - Overall approx W: 104.5cm x H: 135cm

417

Large pine coffee table - Approx H: 22cm x W: 120cm x D: 45cm

418

Collectables to include green glass candle sticks

419

Nest of 3 G-Plan Quadrille tables

420

2 drawer coffee table by Sutcliffe - Approx H: 45cm W: 120cm x D: 60cm

421

Early elm seated hall chair

422

Set of six early ash and elm rush seated ladder back dining chairs

423

Elm seated stick back kitchen armchair

424

Wicker tub chair

425

Pair of antique cane seated inlaid bedroom chairs

426

Set of 4 wheelback dining chairs

427

Set of six unusual dining chairs with monk inscription & signatures to base

428

Set of 6 Hepplewhite style chairs to include 2 carvers

429

2 early balloon back dining chairs with leather seats

430

Pretty cane chair

431

Oak framed upholstered dining chair

432

Large ceramic chess pawn - Approx H: 41cm

433

Large brass pendant light shade

434

Pair of cast iron urns - Approx H: 44cm

435

Stone statue of girl A/F - Approx H: 102cm

436

Sweet chestnut tree

437

4 musket plants

438

Pistachio vera tree

439

Black alder tree

440

Silver birch

441

Early stone bird bath - Approx H: 73cm

442

Pair of large blue glazed planters

443

Good quality 20 foot aluminium sectional flag pole with accessories

444

Fish fountain

445

4 stone planters

446

Stone planter

447

4 stone planters

448

Pair of green glazed planters

449

2 glazed planters

450

4 blue glazed planters
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451

Stone girl on plinth - Approx H: 158cm

452

Chimney pot

453

3 stone figures

454

Bistro table & 2 folding chairs

455

Working petrol lawn mower

456

Pair of stone troughs

457

Push mower

458

Bistro table & 4 chairs

459

Set of 4 stone planters

460

Pair of stone trough planters

461

Small dog kennel as new

462

Set of 3 stone urns

463

Glass terrarium

464

Pair of stone boy figures

465

2 pieces of Lebanese cedar wood - Approx H: 110cm & H: 116cm

466

2 pieces of Lebanese cedar wood - Approx H: 111.5cm

467

2 large pieces of Lebanese cedar wood - Approx H: 221cm

468

2 pieces of cankered ash - Approx H: 188.5cm

469

2 pieces of oak - Approx H: 152cm & H: 144.5cm

470

3 stone planters

471

Set of 4 stone planters

472

Pair of stone planters

473

Heavy metal fireback depicting dragons and Fleur de Lys

474

Jerry can

475

Stone buddha - Approx H: 44cm

476

Metal bust of lady on plinth - Approx H: 139cm

477

Pair of trees in plastic urns
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

